DATE:

TO: , Group Manager
    Land Development Group, STOP #901
    Attention:

FROM: , District Engineer
    District
    Bureau of Engineering

SUBJECT: -

Project Description:

Investigated and reported by .

Note:

Figure D 552
STREET DESCRIPTION

Existing:
Street Name: Street Classification:

TOTAL DIMENSIONS:
Right-of-way Width: Plan: Roadway Width: _________

EXISTING HALF DIMENSIONS AND CONDITIONS ADJACENT TO THE SITE:
Half R/W: Half Road: Half Island: Border: _________
SW Width: SW Offset: Gutter: CF: _________
The adjacent half roadway . Its condition is .

☐ No additional access ramps are needed.

Recommendations:
Dedication:

Improvement:________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

To be relocated / removed if widening is recommended:
Street Tree(s): Age: Mean Diameter: Type: None
Bus Pad(s): Bus Stop/Shelter(s):
Street Light(s): Utility Pole(s):
Catch Basin(s): Traffic Signal(s):
Retaining Wall: Guard Rail:

☐ DOT concurrence with the widening recommendation.

Insert Photo Insert Photo

( /S), LOOKING ( /S), LOOKING
ALLEY DESCRIPTION

District Map:

**Existing:** (Use additional sheets for other streets)

Alley Name: ____________________________

**TOTAL DIMENSIONS AND CONDITIONS**

Total Right-of-way width: __________________

Improvement Plan: _________

This right-of-way is _____________. This improvement consists of _________.

and _________.

**EXISTING HALF DIMENSIONS ADJACENT TO THE SITE**

Half R/W: ____________

Half Roadway: ________

There exists _____ utility pole(s) adjacent to the site.

**Recommendations:**

Dedication:

Improvement:__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

Insert Photo

Insert Photo

ALLEY /O __________________ ( /S) LOOKING ALLEY /O __________________ ( /S) LOOKING

Figure D 552(3)
SANITARY SEWER

☒ The property is located on Sewer Wye Map  .
☒ Sewer is available with  in  .
☐ Sewer is not available in this area.

Requirements:  ____.

STORM DRAIN

☒ The property is located on Drainage Map  .
☐ A storm drain mainline exists (with, without) catch basin(s) in  ____.

Requirements:  ____.